Grand hotel Bernardin

Address: Obala 2
City: Portoroz
ZIP code: 6320
Country: Slovenia
Phone: +381 11 39 60 388
bernardin.portoroz@bestsolutions.rs

Location
65km from airport in Trieste (Italy)
15km from railway station in Koper-Capodistria

Surrounding
Sea side

Facilities
- WiFi
- Restaurant
- Wellness
- Covered pool
- Open parking lot
- Casino
- Special need facilities
- Business center

No of rooms 241
No of halls 8
NAJVEČA SALA 1100

About us
The Grand Hotel Bernardin is situated in beautiful natural surroundings between Piran and Portorose. The Grand Hotel Bernardin represents the largest hotel and congress center in Slovenia.

Accommodation
The hotel offers 241 cozy rooms with balconies and a sea view of which 10 luxury apartments, 11 junior suites and 9 high standard rooms.

Conference capacities
Grand Hotel Bernardin includes a Bernardin Congress Center which is the first and the largest convention center in Slovenia. It consists of 16 halls, all with natural daylight.

Europa Convention Hall is the largest with the capacity up to 1100 persons and it is possible to divide it into 2 or 4 parts with capacity for 600, 540, 490, 275 or 250...
Due to its multi functionality, the center is suitable for organizing different types of events such as seminars, press conferences, meetings, presentations, gala dinners, banquets, red carpet shows etc. Besides the all necessary technical equipment congress center has interpretation boots. Bernardin Congress Center also includes VIP room for meetings, offices for organizers as well as the banquette kitchen.

### Additional facilities
Paradise Spa, hair dresser, Grand restaurant and restaurants a la carte Pecina and Sunset, Grand Cafe and Cocktail Lounge with piano bar, Grand Garden, 24-hour room service, Laguna Bernardin water park, shuttle service, private beach, gift shop

### Technical equipment
- Projector
- Flipchart
- Projection canvas
- Microphone
- Laptop
- Translation equipment
- Sound System

### Location
Grand hotel Bernardin is located aprox. 65km from the first airport in Trieste (Italy) and aprox. 15km from the first railway station in Koper-Capodistria.

GPS coordinates
13.571948 (Dužine / Longitude)
45.514636 (Širine / Latitude)

Satisfied clients
Diamond Alliance
Victoria Volksbanken CEE